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Abstract

Child stunting in Vietnam has reduced substantially since the turn of the century but

has remained relatively high for several years. We analysed data on children 6–

59 months (n = 85,932) from the Vietnam Nutritional Surveillance System, a nation-

ally representative cross‐sectional survey. Multivariable Poisson regression models

were used to estimate relative risk (RR) of stunting, stratified by child age and ecolog-

ical region. Covariates at the child, maternal, household, and environmental levels

were included based on available data and the World Health Organization conceptual

framework on child stunting. Among children 6–23 months, the strongest associa-

tions with child stunting were child age in years (RR: 2.49; 95% CI [2.26, 2.73]),

maternal height < 145 cm compared with ≥150 cm (RR: 2.04; 95% CI [1.85, 2.26]),

living in the Northeast compared with the Southeast (RR: 2.01; 95% CI [1.69,

2.39]), no maternal education compared with a graduate education (RR: 1.77; 95%

CI, [1.44, 2.16]), and birthweight < 2,500 g (RR: 1.75; 95% CI [1.55, 1.98]). For chil-

dren 24–59 months, the strongest associations with child stunting were no maternal

education compared with a graduate education (RR: 2.07; 95% CI [1.79, 2.40]), living

in the Northeast compared with the Southeast (RR: 1.94; 95% CI [1.74, 2.16]), and

maternal height < 145 cm compared with ≥150 cm (RR: 1.81; 95% CI [1.69, 1.94]).

Targeted approaches that address the strongest stunting determinants among vulner-

able populations are needed and discussed. Multifaceted approaches outside the

health sector are also needed to reduce inequalities in socioeconomic status.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Child stunting has immediate and long‐term consequences including

increased morbidity and mortality as well as detrimental impacts on

child development and adult health, and it contributes to the intergen-

erational cycle of malnutrition, hindering economic development

(Black et al., 2013; Stewart, Iannotti, Dewey, Michaelsen, & Onyango,
wileyonlinelibrary.com/jou
2013). Reducing child stunting is a high priority on the global nutrition

and development agenda, a key indicator in the Global Nutrition

Targets for 2025 (World Health Organization[WHO], 2012) and the

Sustainable Development Goal of Zero Hunger (United Nations,

Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2016). Stunting determi-

nants are complex and extensive and vary substantially by local con-

text. To optimally reduce stunting through appropriate policies and
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Key messages

• Among children 6–59 months, child stunting in Vietnam

is strongly associated with maternal, child, and

environmental factors, particularly short maternal

height, low maternal education, and living in a northern

region.

• Among children 6–23 months, child age and birthweight

are also strongly associated with child stunting.

• There are striking differences in stunting risk factors

between regions, which suggests policies and

programmes aimed at reducing stunting would have

more impact if they were tailored geographically.

• Multifaceted approaches outside of the health sector are

needed to reduce inequalities in socio‐economic status,

which are inextricably linked with malnutrition in

Vietnam.
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programmes, there must be an understanding of which stunting

determinants are most important nationally and for targetable

subpopulations.

The prevalence of child stunting in Vietnam has reduced from 43%

in 2000 to 25% in 2015 (Ministry of Health, National Institute of Nutri-

tion, 2012a; Vietnam National Institute of Nutrition, 2018). Vietnam is

one of the few countries in Southeast Asia to have reduced malnutri-

tion at nearly the rates set in the Millennium Development Goals

(Ministry of Health, National Institute of Nutrition, 2012b). Rapid eco-

nomic development has helped to improve the nutritional status of the

population along with specific nutritional efforts by the Vietnamese

government (Ministry of Health, National Institute of Nutrition,

2012b; Trinh Thi, Simioni, & Thomas‐Agnan, 2018). For example, the

national nutrition strategy outlines goals to reduce hunger and improve

dietary quality and recommends the development of nutrition inter-

ventions that target vulnerable populations, including women and chil-

dren, the poor, and ethnic minorities (Ministry of Health, National

Institute of Nutrition, 2012b). Political will to improve nutrition and

reduce stunting is strong in Vietnam, but more evidence is needed on

effective interventions, especially because stunting reduction appears

to be stagnating (Vietnam National Institute of Nutrition, 2018).

There is little nationally representative evidence of specific stunting

determinants in Vietnam and how they vary by subpopulation. Stunting

prevalence varies substantially by region (Viet Nam National Institute

of Nutrition, UNICEF, Alive, & Thrive, 2014), and regional disparities

in socio‐economic conditions and access to education and other ser-

vices may be driving these differences. A recent analysis of children

from select Vietnamese provinces found the following determinants

accounted for 90% of the change in height‐for‐age z‐scores (HAZs)

between 2010 and 2014: socio‐economic status (26%), prenatal visits

(25%), hygiene (19%), child birth weight (10%), maternal education

(7%), and household food insecurity (3%; P. H. Nguyen et al., 2017).

To our knowledge, no multivariable analyses of stunting determinants

at the national level have been conducted in Vietnam. We aimed to

improve understanding of the determinants of child stunting in

Vietnam nationally and among vulnerable subpopulations by assessing

associations of hypothesized child‐, maternal‐, household‐ and

environment‐level determinants of stunting in children 6–59 months

using nationally representative data from the 2015 Vietnam Nutrition

Surveillance System. We used a modified version of the WHO concep-

tual framework on child stunting (Beal, Tumilowicz, Sutrisna, Izwardy,

& Neufeld, 2018) and hypothesized that relationships with stunting

would exist at all levels among young Vietnamese children, but child‐

and maternal‐level characteristics would have the strongest relation-

ships, especially among children 6–23 months.
2 | METHODS

2.1 | Sampling design and participants

The 2015 Vietnam Nutrition Surveillance System surveyed 99,450

children 0–59 months, following a three‐stage cluster sampling design
to obtain a nationally representative sample. In the first stage, 30 clus-

ters (communes/wards) were selected from each of 63 provinces

using probability proportion to size. Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh were

first stratified by urban and rural before selecting 30 clusters in each

locality for both cities. In the second stage, three villages were ran-

domly selected from each cluster using a lottery system or table of

random numbers. In the third stage, two children 0–5 months, five

children 6–23 months, and 10 children 24–59 months were selected

from each village using simple random sampling (Viet Nam National

Institute of Nutrition, UNICEF, Alive, & Thrive, 2014). Sample weights

were calculated for each cluster and province using population data

from the 2009 Census (General Statistics Office [Vietnam] & United

Nations Population Fund [UNFPA], 2009). No sample weights were

calculated at the village level because administrative codes to facilitate

the match between the census population and survey sample were

unavailable. Figure 1 shows the participant flow chart. Our analysis

included 85,932 children 6–59 months. Execution of the National

Nutrition Surveillance System in Vietnam has been approved as an

integral part of the 2001–2010 National Nutrition Strategy, which

was approved by the Prime Minister of Vietnam on February, 22,

2001 (Document No. 21/2011/QD TTG). The National Institute of

Nutrition's Scientific and Ethical Committee and the Ministry of

Health's Scientific and Ethical Committee approved the current tools

and methodology in 2009.
2.2 | Variables

2.2.1 | Outcome

Child stunting (HAZ < −2) was the outcome variable in this analysis.

Length of children 6–23 months was measured using an infantometer

and height of children 24–59 months with a stadiometer to the



FIGURE 1 Participant flow chart. HAZ, height‐for‐age z‐score; MAD, minimum acceptable diet
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nearest 0.1 cm. HAZs were calculated using the 2006 WHO child

growth standards (WHO, 2006).
2.2.2 | Covariates

An expanded version of the WHO conceptual framework on child

stunting (Beal et al., 2018) was used to identify potential covariates

from the available data. A total of 28 variables were categorized at

the child, maternal, household, and environmental levels. Child charac-

teristics included age; sex; ethnicity; birthweight; if the child had a

fever or diarrhoea, respectively, in past 2 weeks; and if the child was

given deworming medicine or Vitamin A supplements, respectively,

in the past 6 months. Child feeding variables were included for

children 6–23 months including currently breastfed; consumed a min-

imum acceptable diet (MAD) in the past 24 hr; consumed meat, fish,

eggs, or milk in the past 24 hr; and consumed Vitamin A‐rich fruits

and vegetables in the past 24 hr. MAD was calculated based on the

2010 WHO guidelines (WHO, 2010) but counting breast milk as a

dairy food in the 7‐point score for minimum dietary diversity to

eliminate the advantage of nonbreastfed children (UNICEF, FANTA,

USAID, & WHO, 2017). Maternal characteristics included age, height,

BMI, education, occupation (farmer or not), washed hands before pre-

paring foods and feeding child, took iron‐folic acids tablets in the past

6 months, and met with health staff in the past 3 months. Household‐

level variables included number of children in the home (>2) and

whether iodized salt was currently used. Environmental variables

included locality (urban/rural), poor commune, mountainous com-

mune, and ecological region.
2.3 | Statistical analysis

All analyses accounted for the study design and sample weights so

that results are representative of the national population of children

6–59 months in Vietnam. We excluded biologically implausible values

(HAZ > +6 or <−6) according to WHO guidelines (Organization, 2009).

Children 6–23 months were analysed separately from children 24–

59 months (except for in regional analyses that were limited by sample

size) to allow for inclusion of child feeding variables for the younger

age group and for a different maternal age categorical cutoff for the

two child age groups. All continuous independent variables except

for child age were coded into commonly reported categorical levels.

Four variables had relatively high levels of missingness but all less than

10%: consumption of Vitamin A‐rich fruits and vegetables, maternal

education, poor commune, and mountainous commune. To include

observations with missing values for these categorical variables, we

created a new factor level for answers that were not applicable

(NAs) but did not report results for this level.

We conducted relative risk (RR) regression with a quasi‐Poisson log

link function and model‐robust standard error estimates (Lumley,

Kronmal, & Ma, 2006) to calculate RRs with corresponding 95% confi-

dence intervals (CIs) and p values, using the “survey” package (Lumley

& Lumley, 2018) in R (Version 3.5.1). We first conducted bivariate anal-

yses for all available variables identified in the conceptual framework

(Beal et al., 2018) and then built full multivariable models using these

variables. We selected the variables for the final models using a combi-

nation of approaches; most of which considered sample weights and

complex survey design. Approaches that considered sample weights

and complex survey design included bivariate analyses, likelihood ratio
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tests from the “survey” package (Lumley & Lumley, 2018), and step-

wise (forwards/backwards) model selection from the “mass” package

(Ripley et al., 2013) in R (v 3.5.1) using both Akaike information crite-

rion and Bayesian information criterion (Zhang, 2016). We also used

the feature selection approach with the random forest classifier, which

did not consider sample weights and complex survey designs (Kursa &

Rudnicki, 2010; Liaw & Wiener, 2002). For the random forest‐based

feature selection, we obtained an optimum value of “mtry” by tuning

the full model with 1,000 trees, with the improvement parameter set

at 1e‐05. We partitioned the dataset into 60% training and 40% for

model validation using the “caret” package (Max Kuhn et al., 2018) in

R (v 3.5.1) and deployed the random forest classifier on the training

dataset to calculate a “variable importance” metric for each variable

in the full model. Variables obtained from these multiple approaches

were assessed and compared with prior knowledge of stunting deter-

minants globally (Beal et al., 2018; Stewart et al., 2013), based on which

we selected the final set of variables. For children 6–23 months, we

included the interaction between breastfeeding status and child age

to account for the influence of reverse causality of breastfeeding and

stunting (Kramer, Moodie, Dahhou, & Platt, 2011; Marquis, Habicht,

Lanata, Black, & Rasmussen, 1997).

Because the final models differed between the two child age

groups, we also built an alternative model with the same variables

for each age group. This allowed us to compare effect sizes of

included covariates between age groups and conduct stratified

regional analyses. This model dropped variables that were not

available for both age groups (child feeding variables) and retained

variables that were included in the final model of either age group.

Using this alternative model, we conducted stratified analyses of

children 6–59 months for each of the eight regions in Vietnam to

understand how stunting determinants varied regionally.
3 | RESULTS

Among 30,771 children 6–23 months, mean HAZ was −0.73 (95% CI

[–0.77, −0.70]) and prevalence of stunting 17.5% (95% CI [16.8, 18.2];

Table 1). About half (53%) of children 6–23 months were male, 18%

ethnic minorities, 63% from rural areas, and 44% currently breastfed.

Among 55,161 children 24–59 months, mean HAZ was −1.05 (95%

CI [–1.08, −1.03]) and prevalence of stunting 21.4% (95% CI [20.7,

22.1]). Background characteristics were similar between children

6–23 months and 24–59 months, with the exception of the child

experiencing fever in the past 2 weeks (15% vs. 10%, respectively),

not being given deworming medication within the past 6 months

(97% vs. 56%, respectively) and not being given Vitamin A supple-

ments in the past 6 months (24% vs. 30%, respectively).
3.1 | Risk factors of stunting among children
6–23 months

In the multivariable analysis, variables with the strongest association

with stunting in children 6–23 months included child age, birthweight,
maternal height, maternal education, and region (Figure 2). An increase

in child age of 1 year was associated with a more than two‐fold

increase in stunting risk (RR: 2.49; 95% CI [2.26, 2.73]). Having a

birthweight below 2,500 g was associated with a 75% increase in

stunting risk (RR: 1.75; 95% CI [1.55, 1.98]). Children of mothers with

a height < 145 cm had twice the stunting risk (RR: 2.04; 95% CI [1.85,

2.26]) and height 145–149 cm a 62% increase in risk (RR: 1.62; 95% CI

[1.50, 1.74]) compared with children of mothers with a height-

150 cm. The risk of stunting increased with decreasing maternal edu-

cation. Children of mothers with no education (RR: 1.77; 95% CI [1.44,

2.16]) or only primary education (RR: 1.77; 95% CI [1.48, 2.11]) had a

77% increase in stunting risk compared with children of mothers with

a graduate education. Compared with children from the Southeast,

children from all other regions had significantly increased stunting risk.

Risk of stunting in the Northeast was double that in the Southeast

(RR: 2.01; 95% CI [1.69, 2.39]), 83% higher in the Northwest (RR:

1.83; 95% CI [1.49, 2.26]), and ~75% higher in the Central North

(RR: 1.75; 95% CI [1.46, 2.10]) and Central Highlands (RR: 1.73; 95%

CI [1.43, 2.08]). Other variables with moderately strong associations

with child stunting included not currently breastfeeding (RR: 1.44;

95% CI [1.14, 1.82]), sex (male; RR: 1.35; 95% CI [1.27, 1.43]), ethnic

minority (RR: 1.31; 95% CI [1.19, 1.44]), and maternal BMI < 18.5

(RR: 1.20; 95% CI [1.12, 1.30]; Figure 2). The interaction of child age

(in years) and not currently breastfeeding was associated with a

reduced risk of stunting (RR: 0.65; 95% CI [0.55, 0.75]).
3.2 | Risk factors of stunting among children
24–59 months

Variables with the strongest association with stunting in children 24–

59 months in the multivariable analysis included maternal height,

maternal education, and region (Figure 3). Children of mothers with

a height < 145 cm had an 81% increase in stunting risk (RR: 1.81;

95% CI [1.69, 1.94]) and height 145–149 cm a 49% increase in risk

(RR: 1.49; 95% CI [1.41, 1.57]) compared with children of mothers

with a height ≥ 150 cm. Compared with children of mothers with a

graduate education, mothers with all other levels of schooling, includ-

ing a college or university education, had a significantly higher risk of

stunting, and risk increased with decreasing education. Risk of

stunting for children of mothers with no schooling was double that

of children from mothers with a graduate education (RR: 2.07; 95%

CI [1.79, 2.40]). Children from the Northeast had twice the stunting

risk (RR: 1.94; 95% CI [1.74, 2.16]), Central North a 78% increase

(RR: 1.78, 95% CI [1.56, 2.03]), Northwest a 72% increase (RR: 1.72;

95% CI [1.49, 1.98]), and Central Highlands a 68% increase (RR:

1.68; 95% CI [1.47, 1.91]) in risk compared with children from the

Southeast. Variables with moderately strong associations with child

stunting included ethnic minority (RR: 1.30; 95% CI [1.21, 1.39]),

birthweight < 2,500 g (RR: 1.43; 95% CI [1.33, 1.53]), maternal

age < 20 years (RR: 1.20; 95% CI [1.15, 1.26]), maternal BMI < 18.5

(RR: 1.17; 95% CI [1.11, 1.25]), and >2 children in the household

(RR: 1.18; 95% CI [1.12, 1.24]; Figure 3).



TABLE 1 Background characteristics of Vietnamese children by age

Children 6–23 months Children 24–59 months

Variable N
Mean/prevalence
(95% CI) N

Mean/prevalence
(95% CI)

Child characteristics

Height‐for‐age z‐score 30,771 −0.73 (−0.77, −0.70) 55,161 −1.05 (−1.08, −1.03)

Child stunting (HAZ < −2) 5,823 17.5% (16.8, 18.2) 12,432 21.4% (20.7, 22.1)

Child age (month)

6–11 9,136 29.4% (28.6, 30.0) — —

12–23 21,635 70.6% (69.8, 71.0) — —

24–35 — — 24,023 44.3% (43.6, 45.0)

36–59 — — 31,138 55.7% (55.0, 56.4)

Child sex, male 16,307 53.0% (52.2, 54.0) 29,216 52.6% (52.0, 53.2)

Ethnic minority 6,912 18.3% (17.0, 20.0) 12,975 19.2% (18.0, 20.5)

Birthweight < 2,500 g 1,421 4.5% (4.2, 5.0) 2,798 4.8% (4.6, 5.1)

Child fever in past 2 weeks 4,502 15.3% (14.6, 16.0) 5,348 10.0% (9.6, 10.5)

Child not given deworming medication in past 6 months 29,758 96.7% (96.4, 97.0) 30,215 55.9% (54.9, 56.8)

Child not given Vitamin A supplements in past 6 months 7,118 23.5% (22.4, 25.0) 16,468 30.0% (29.0, 31.0)

Child diarrhoea in past 2 weeks 1,226 4.3% (3.9, 5.0) 1,285 2.3% (2.1, 2.5)

Currently breastfed 13,275 43.6% (42.7, 44.0) — —

Child did not consume a minimum acceptable diet in past 24 hr 17,017 53.1% (51.9, 54.0) — —

Child did not consume meat, fish, eggs, or milk products in past 24 hr 3,296 10.2% (9.3, 11.0) — —

Child did not consume Vitamin A‐rich fruits and vegetables in past 24 hr 7,047 24.4% (23.5, 25.0) — —

Maternal characteristics

Maternal age < 18 years 4,814 14.3% (13.7, 15.0) — —

Maternal age < 20 years — — 9,316 15.8% (15.2, 16.4)

Maternal height (cm)

<145 1,347 4.1% (3.8, 4.0) 2,118 3.6% (3.3, 3.9)

145–149.9 4,454 13.8% (13.2, 14.0) 7,246 12.5% (12.0, 13.0)

≥150 24,970 82.1% (81.3, 83.0) 45,797 83.9% (83.2, 84.5)

Maternal body mass index (BMI) < 18.5 4,541 14.4% (13.9, 15.0) 6,519 11.6% (11.2, 12.1)

Maternal education (year)

None 1,149 3.3% (2.9, 4.0) 2,525 4.1% (3.7, 4.5)

Primary (Grades 1–5) 3,278 9.8% (9.2, 10.0) 6,836 11.4% (10.9, 12.0)

Secondary (Grades 6–9) 11,435 35.7% (34.6, 37.0) 21,326 37.4% (36.4, 38.4)

High school (Grades 10–12) 9,079 30.5% (29.5, 31.0) 15,533 29.3% (28.5, 30.1)

College or university 3,360 12.2% (11.5, 13.0) 3,372 10.3% (9.7, 11.0)

Graduate school 2,266 8.6% (7.9, 9.0) 5,083 7.5% (6.9, 8.1)

Mother's occupation, farmer 11,398 31.9% (30.3, 34.0) 22,200 35.2% (33.7, 36.7)

Mother did not wash hands both before preparing foods and feeding child 17,065 54.7% (53.2, 56.0) 32,161 56.8% (55.4, 58.2)

Mother did not take iron or iron‐folate tablets in 3 months before or after birth 5,846 18.1% (17.2, 19.0) — —

Caregiver did not meet with health staff in past 3 months 5,425 18.9% (17.7, 20.0) 12,144 22.9% (21.9, 24.0)

Household characteristics

More than two children in the household 4,102 13.5% (12.9, 14.0) 8,373 15.5% (14.9, 16.0)

Household does not use iodized salt 3,516 11.7% (10.9, 13.0) 6,113 11.9% (11.0, 12.7)

(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Children 6–23 months Children 24–59 months

Variable N
Mean/prevalence
(95% CI) N

Mean/prevalence
(95% CI)

Environmental characteristics

Rural 21,978 63.2% (60.3, 66.0) 40,477 66.1% (63.5, 68.6)

Poor commune 5,371 14.7% (13.1, 16.0) 9,982 15.2% (13.7, 16.8)

Mountainous commune 9,497 26.9% (25.0, 29.0) 17,364 28.1% (26.3, 29.9)

Region

Red River Delta 4,152 15.6% (14.6, 17.0) 7,820 16.9% (15.8, 18.1)

Northeast 6,066 16.0% (15.0, 17.0) 11,009 16.5% (15.6, 17.5)

Northwest 1,717 4.6% (4.1, 5.0) 3,410 5.1% (4.6, 5.6)

Central North 2,800 13.0% (11.8, 14.0) 5,023 12.8% (11.7, 13.9)

Central South 2,853 8.6% (8.0, 9.0) 5,195 9.0% (8.4, 9.7)

Central Highlands 1,933 6.4% (5.8, 7.0) 3,483 6.4% (5.8, 7.0)

Southeast 5,461 16.0% (14.6, 17.0) 8,167 16.0% (14.6, 17.4)

Mekong River Delta 5,789 16.2% (15.3, 17.0) 11,054 17.3% (16.4, 18.2)
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3.3 | Comparing risk factors of stunting between
younger and older children

The alternative models, which used the same variables for both age

groups, allowed us to compare stunting risks between children

6–23 months and 24–59 months (Figures S1 and S2). We do not

report exact risk values because the models included a suboptimal

set of covariates, but they were suitable for comparing risks between

age groups. Child age, sex (male), and birthweight < 2,500 g were

much more strongly associated with stunting among children

6–23 months than 24–59 months—child age was not meaningfully

associated with stunting in the older age group. Sex differences in

stunting risk disappeared by age ~3 years (RR in children

36–59 months: 1.02; 95% CI [0.97, 1.08]). Short maternal height was

a larger risk factor and maternal education a smaller risk factor for chil-

dren 6–23 months than 24–59 months. Risk of stunting regionally

maintained a similar pattern between children 6–23 months and chil-

dren 24–59 months, but risk was lower relative to the Southeast

among the older age group for all regions except the Central North

and substantially lower for the Mekong River Delta and Central South,

whose RRs became insignificant in children 24–59 months.
3.4 | Comparing risk factors of stunting across
regions

Stratified analyses by region of the combined age group of children 6–

59 months using the alternative models revealed substantial heteroge-

neity in stunting risk factors between regions (Figures S3–S10). Ethnic

minorities had double the stunting risk (RR: 1.99; 95% CI [1.72, 2.31])

in the Central Highlands but no increased risk in the Mekong River

Delta (RR: 1.00; 95% CI [0.86, 1.17]). Birthweight < 2,500 g was asso-

ciated with a two‐fold increase in stunting risk in the Southeast (RR:
2.06; 95% CI [1.61, 2.63]) and only a 17% increase in the Northeast

(RR: 1.17; 95% CI [1.04, 1.31]). Stunting risk among children of

mothers with only a primary school education compared with mothers

with a graduate education increased by three‐fold in the Southeast

(RR: 3.01; 95% CI [1.77, 5.12]) and only ~55% in the Northwest (RR:

1.55; 95% CI [0.77, 3.11]) and Central North (RR: 1.54; 95% CI

[1.18, 2.01]). Interestingly, living in a mountainous commune was asso-

ciated with a 25% decreased risk of stunting in the Central Highlands

(RR: 0.75; 95% CI [0.67, 0.85]), a 63% increased risk in the Southeast

(RR: 1.63; 95% CI [1.38, 1.93]), and a two‐fold increased risk in the

Northwest (RR: 1.91; 95% CI [1.04, 3.49]).
4 | DISCUSSION

Our multivariable analysis of child stunting and its determinants

adjusted for a range of covariates at the child, maternal, household,

and environmental levels. Although correlations in cross‐sectional data

do not prove causal relationships, we included variables that have a

strong theoretical basis as determinants of stunting (Stewart et al.,

2013). The variables with the strongest relationships with stunting

among children 6–59 months were maternal height and education,

and region—child stunting risk was roughly double among children of

stunted mothers (height < 145 cm) compared with those not stunted

(height ≥ 150 cm), mothers with no education or primary school only

compared with those with a graduate education, and living in the

Northeast compared with the Southeast. Maternal height and educa-

tion have been shown to be strongly associated with child growth in

Vietnam (P. H. Nguyen et al., 2017; Young et al., 2018) and other

countries in South and Southeast Asia (Beal et al., 2018; Ikeda, Irie,

& Shibuya, 2013; P. H. Nguyen et al., 2017) as well as globally (Black

et al., 2013; Danaei et al., 2016). About 15% of Vietnamese mothers

had no education or primary school only, highlighting the need to



FIGURE 2 Adjusted relative risks of stunting determinants at the child, maternal, household, and environmental levels among 30,771
Vietnamese children 6–23 months. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals. The multivariable model adjusted for all variables displayed. BMI,

body mass index; CI, confidence interval; MAD, minimum acceptable diet; RR, relative risk; veg, vegetables; vit, vitamin
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improve access to education for women, which has potential to

reduce stunting and provides other benefits (Black et al., 2013). The

strong relationship between maternal short stature and child stunting

in Vietnam indicates the importance of nutrition interventions before

and during pregnancy, particularly because maternal short stature is

clearly linked to fetal growth restriction and newborn stunting (Black

et al., 2013; Victora et al., 2015). Research is needed to determine

which nutrition interventions among mothers with short stature can

most effectively improve birth outcomes and prevent children from

following the same path as their mothers. Unsurprisingly, the child‐

level variables age, sex, and birthweight were more strongly associated
with stunting among younger than older children. Our findings corre-

spond with recent global evidence that sex differences in child

stunting diminish with age and disappear by about age 40 months

(Alderman & Headey, 2018). Among children 6–23 months,

discontinuing breastfeeding in older child age was associated with

reduced risk of stunting, but this was likely due to children's poor

growth leading to increased breastfeeding, not the other way around

(Kramer et al., 2011; Marquis et al., 1997).

Risk of stunting was highest in the Northeast, Northwest, Central

North, and Central Highlands. This geographic pattern clearly repre-

sents variations in socio‐economic status, proportion of ethnic



FIGURE 3 Adjusted relative risks of stunting determinants at the child, maternal, household, and environmental levels among 55,161
Vietnamese children 24–59 months. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals. The multivariable model adjusted for all variables displayed.
BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence interval; RR, relative risk; vit, vitamin
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minority groups, and access to food, health services, and clean water

(Dearden et al., 2017). The small size of landholdings, consequent car-

rying capacity of farming systems to provide sufficient quality food,

level of inclusion in profitable agricultural value chains, and opportuni-

ties for off‐farm employment pose a challenge for the socio‐economic

development in these regions (Minot & Baulch, 2005; Phat, 2012;

Pimhidzai, 2018). Stunting reduction efforts should target regions at

the highest risk. Regional variations in stunting risk factors were strik-

ing and suggest that tailoring policies and programmes by region will

more effectively address the most relevant stunting determinants.

For example, ethnic minorities in the Central Highlands, children with

low birthweight and of poorly educated mothers in the Southeast, and

mountainous communes in the Northwest could be prioritized. Risk

factors even varied substantially between regions with similar stunting

risk. For example, in the Northwest, living in a mountainous commune
was the strongest risk factor, whereas in the Central North, maternal

height and education were the strongest risk factors, and living in a

mountainous commune was not a risk factor.

We found little evidence that dietary factors such as consumption

of animal‐source foods, Vitamin A‐rich fruits and vegetables, and a

MAD, measured by recent dietary intake or feeding practices, influ-

enced stunting risk. It is unlikely that dietary factors are unimportant

for child growth in Vietnam, however, given the dietary inadequacies

of child diets (21). Methodological limitations may explain why dietary

factors appeared unimportant. Recent intake in the past 24 hr does

not necessarily reflect usual consumption in earlier childhood, and

nutritional insults must have occurred over a period of time to influ-

ence stunting. Additionally, quantities of foods consumed were not

measured, so the dose of the foods may not have been sufficient to

demonstrate a change in stunting. Living in a poor commune was
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associated with only a small increase in stunting risk. Socio‐economic

status is clearly a strong driver of child stunting (P. H. Nguyen et al.,

2017), but our analysis only included poverty at the commune level,

and household wealth can vary substantially within communes of

various socio‐economic status. Furthermore, stunting and other

indicators of malnutrition have improved, whereas socio‐economic

and ethnic inequalities have increased, highlighting the need for

policies and comprehensive measures beyond the health sector that

aim to reduce socio‐economic disparities (Benjamin, Brandt, &

McCaig, 2017; Kien et al., 2016).

Our study has many strengths. Variables were selected from a

rigorous conceptual framework and thus have a strong theoretical

basis for being stunting determinants in Vietnam. Model selection

was informed by this framework along with a combination of

sophisticated statistical model selection approaches. The large, recent

nationally representative sample of Vietnamese children 6–59 months

allows for the generalization of findings across Vietnam and

inference that is applicable to the current context. Analysing children

6–23 months separately from 24–59 months allowed for richer

models for each age group and the ability to compare determinants

between younger and older children. Stratified analyses by region

provides insight into how to best tailor interventions geographically

to be most effective.

There are also important limitations. Although variables were

selected from a strong conceptual framework, it is impossible to know

with certainty the direction of the relationships, and there were likely

important confounding factors omitted from the analysis. Many of the

determinants listed in the conceptual framework were unavailable in

the dataset. Poverty was only included at the commune level and

would have likely had a much stronger relationship with child stunting

if it were included at the household level (P. H. Nguyen et al., 2017).

Sample weights were unavailable at the village level, so any differ-

ences in population sizes between villages were not reflected in

weighting. Lastly, child stunting is an imperfect proxy indicator for

child growth failure (Perumal, Bassani, & Roth, 2018), and an unknown

proportion of Vietnamese children with a HAZ < −2 are growing nor-

mally and HAZ ≥ −2 experiencing growth faltering. This suggests that

our findings underestimated associations between child growth failure

and its determinants.

In conclusion, our cross‐sectional analysis of children 6–59 months

found strong relationships between variables at the maternal and envi-

ronmental levels with child stunting, especially short maternal height,

low maternal education, and living in a northern region. Among chil-

dren 6–23 months, child‐level variables also had strong relationships

with stunting, particularly age and birthweight. Regional analyses

revealed strong differences in stunting risk factors between regions,

which suggests that policies and programmes aimed at reducing

stunting would have more impact if they were tailored geographically.

Important progress has been made to reduce stunting since 2000,

which has largely been due to economic development, but more spe-

cialized approaches may be required to reach the most vulnerable

populations, where prevalence remains much higher than the national

average. At the same time, multifaceted approaches outside of the
health sector are needed to reduce inequalities in socio‐economic-

status, which are inextricably linked with malnutrition.
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